
PUPIL 
POST 

6th Sunday of Easter
5th May 2024



Zola came in to help us on Monday.



Year 1 have been 
investigating coins. 

We have been grouping 
them according to our own 

criteria. 
Some have chosen colour, 

size and shape.



Reception Mozart enjoyed experimenting with clay.



Great artwork
by Year 4DA



A busy start to 
the week in 
Reception 
O'Connor.





Year 2 
researching 

bats in English 
in preparation 
for their own 

reports.



Performing a poem in year 1: 
first we explored dividing the 
class in two, and taking each 

line in turns. 
Next we explored it in small 

groups of 6. 
We hope you like our first 

recordings!

Do you like the wind?

https://twitter.com/i/status/17
85344860787974656

https://twitter.com/i/status/1785344860787974656
https://twitter.com/i/status/1785344860787974656


The Year One children have been busy exploring 
Numicon, Cuisenaire, and coins. 

Well done children!



Year 6T have been 
exploring spelling 
patterns and rules 

by carefully 
grouping similar 

words



Year One are learning to make observational drawings of wild flowers. 
We have found bluebells, cowslips, daisies and buttercups in the school grounds.



Watch 4DA practising their 
striking and fielding in the 

sunshine: 
https://twitter.com/i/status/17

85336145334734945

https://twitter.com/i/status/1785336145334734945
https://twitter.com/i/status/1785336145334734945


Year 4DA have been learning the story of Peter 
and how he became head of the church.



The choir sang so beautifully on Wednesda; listen here:
https://twitter.com/i/status/1785716432463929518

https://twitter.com/i/status/1785716432463929518


Year 2 had fun on Friday afternoon sharing 
the letters they had written with their Year 4 

buddies. We are so proud of them!



Our Friday Secret Reader 
surprised Year 2 with 
some stories read in 

Polish followed by an 
English story about a 

mouse who was 
convinced he was a lion! 

We were transfixed!



Loving our Yr1 
poems! 

Children you’re great, such lovely ideas. 



Have a lovely, safe bank holiday 
weekend everyone 



Join us in the 
prayer garden by 

Y4 each 
Wednesday and 

Thursday morning 
to say a decade of 

the rosary 
together as a 
community.



Please see 
ParentMail 

for more 
information



Please 
read and

 reflect together 
upon this 

week’s gospel.
 

The theme is
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